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RAILROAD HOLDS PRIVILEGE
OF TAKING UP NEARIX

110MESTEAD AREA.

Grant of More Than 5;000,000 Acres

Failed to Keep Company From Go-

ing. on Rocks Twice; Man IVilose

Financial Sagacity Saved Nation,

Lost Fortune in Itailiiay Project..

;OPEIRS. FOUNIIPpai THE TOWN OF wo.pn.o.

There are few, perhaps, who know
or have stopped to figure out that a
single railroad—the Northern Paci-
fic—holds an option on nearly all the

.• homestead land in the state. flie
road is not likelY to exercise this op-
tion to any great extent, but the right
exists as the result of conditions that
existed from 40 to -60 years ago
when even a grant of 259,000,000
acres—an empire equal in extent to
the combined area. of Austria-Hun-
gary, Italy, Switzerland and Holland
—together with enormous subsidies,
made capital only mildly enthusiastic_
over the construction of railway lines
in the west,
When the Union Pacific railroad

was projected across -the continent,
.congress granted to the company ev-
ery alternate section for 10 miles on
either side of the line—making 10
square miles or 6,400 acres for each
mile of constructiou—besides a mon-
ey bonus ranging from $16,000 to
$48,000 for each mile.

Grant Four Times as Great.
When the Northern Pacific was

subsrdized, congress granted no
money, but the land grant was four
times as great -per mile—every al-
ternate section for 40 miles on either
side of the line with an option on
lieu lands within 60 miles in cases
where any portion of the land with-
in 40 miles should be taken up by
homesteaders befote the railroad
reached the point opposite. The rail-
road, eager to encourage coloniza-
tion, has sold the land near ite lines
on easy terms and has been slow in
exercising its right to take up lieu
lands until today it has options on
an area nearly equivalent to all the
unoccupied_ homestead land in the
state.

Today more than 2,000 miles of
railroad are proposed, projected or
already under construction in the

Jay Cooke.

state without the grant of a single
acre in land or a single dollar in mon-
ey—with the exceptiOn here and
there of the free grant of a right of
way or a station sIte—but even the
gift of more than 80,000 square miles
—or 61,200,000 acres—falled to
commit ffnanciers to the building of
the 2,000 miles or more of Northern
Pacific main line in the sixties or
seventiee nor did St save the North-
ern Pacific interests from bankruptcy
in 1873.

_Jay Cooke Behind Project.

One of the most notable financiers
of American history, Jay Cooke, the
man who raised , for the "Nothing ever worried my brother,

United States government during the but I watt a nervoua fellow, nnd I

civil ‘var with virtually ,,tao com felt that ae all had in the world

Won, was back of the Northern...DO- as n that saddle. bag I ought to

cific project, but it watt only after wake nights to watch it. Three

years of delay and re-financing that times we nearly lost the roll. Two

the line W/114 .iiitimately completed.
alid meanwhile  another road.____con,, 
fleeting with the Union Paulin% loid I every morning with news from Our'

entered the state from the south and old homes. the states, and all civiliza-

the building of another gmit trans- don.
Continental line through the state Territory Self-Ste•taining.

th,e Grteat Northern, Willi already rin:-! "The territory of Montana, large
der way. •
Thy proposal to bond the Northern 

111 111'ea. rich in soil. and bofindless

Pacific originated in civil war times 
in mineral resourcos, could live and

and was designed as a sop to the west 
prosper without any other portion of

lest it secede and join Ilo• confeder- 
the world, but there are a noble, en-

.acy., For years the pioneers of Mon- 
terprising and patriotic set Of

talm pinned their hopes on the com- 
her who love the constkution and

ing of the line and it was an import- 
'on of the Vniteo States. and who

ant topic of several governors' Ines- 
gkiory in our institutions, and there-

sages. It was at first supposed that 
fore will use every effort to aggrand-

the line would follow the Missouri, 
ize the government, while at the sabre

at least as far as the junction of the 
time they will look to their own and

Yellowstone or the Mueselshell, more 
the material interest of the territory.

closely approximating the present 
"The completion of this road

route of the Great Northern. 
Would also facilitate our mails and
bring us in nearer communication

Memorial to Congress Urged. with the old eettlements of the coun-

"A memorial should be addressed try."
to congress•on behalf of the Northern Construction of the Northern Paci-

Pacific railroad," said Oovern6r fic was not begun until 1870. The

-Green Clay Smith in the message he line pierced a territory that Wail Of
delivered November 6, 1866. ‘'There rast- ten timea as large as the state
is nothing which will enhance the of Pennsylvania, yet did not have A
value of Montana property as the single mile-of railroad and only a few
.ebmpletion of thie road through the miles of wagon roads, which were of•
territory. It is well understood that the primitive kind. The Utah and
It will hefin at the head of --Lake Northern crossed tne southern bor-

----SuRrI0f; aird- f-03111-1Tig-In -alsreiterly tiers uf the- state in -1-8-7-7-i--but it-was
direction, strike the Missouri river not until 1881 that the Northern Pa-

either at the mouth of the Mussel- cific entered Montana.
shell or the Yellowstone, thence with Mere than once the road appeared
the stream it shall follow to the head, ectomed to disaster. After It had

thence through the Rocky mountains ruinen Jay Cooke, whose financial
at some practicable point, touching sagacity had saved the credit of the
the headwaters ..of the Columbia nation, the burden was taken up by

and down that to the point of naviga- Henry Villard. Additional --money

tion o'n the west side of the m6un- was secured 4t ham° and abroad lend

tains. Every one is interested in this poured into *hat appeared to be a

great enterprise. We now have the financial pit-hole. The road failed a

telegraph, which beings us in hour- second time in 1893, carrying Vil-

ly communication with the great lard Aown with it. It was reor-

marts of_tbe world, and supplies us ganized in 1896.

A. J. NoyeS;Montana Author, and Hattie Buck, Schoolgirl' in Short Dresses, Ran Away and

Got :Married; They Were First Settlers of Wisdom, Prosperous Beaverhead County Town.

.71.4Ve 184 one town in Montana—

Wisdom, a rosperous rebelling cen-
ter in th northern part of Beaver-

head court '—that had its -origin in, -•
a runaway marriage. The bride-

groom was Alva J. Noyes, author of

'rile Story of.Ajax,"
all over the state, and the bride was

Hattie Buck, a school girl in short

dresses. Noyes had been courting

Mrs. Hattie Noyes.

the girl for some time when the

young folks learned that Hattie's fa-

ther was thinking of moving to Cali-

fornia: As Mr. Buck had been strong-

ly opposed to the match on ac-

count of his daughter's extreme

youth, Noyes and the girl agreed to

steal a march on her parents and

marry. The 6th day of April, 1882,

was set for the elopement, and that

day, instead of going to school, Miss

Buck went to the home of hey chum,

from whom she borrowed a long

dress. Arrangement.. were made to

perform the ceremony at the home of
another friend. A justice of the
peace who had never tied a knot be-
fore was called in.
"I told the justice that he could

make the •ceremony as short as he
liked," said Noyes a few days ago in
recalling the-occasion. "Ile said: ̀ Do
you take this man to be yeti!' liutt
band?"Yes."Then I pronounce you
man.and wife.' I reached in my poc-
ket and handed him $10.. Upon re-
eeiving-this lee, he held up his hands
and said with great impressivcness:
"Gh, yes! oh, yes! What God hath
joined together let no man put asun-
der.' "

Two Were Torn Asunder.

But the tradition about true love
not running smooth was not violated
in this case. The'two were put asun-
under—for a time. As soon as they
had been pronounced man and wife,
Noyes sent a note to the bride's.fath-
er to break the news, Ile,took Hattie
to his uncle's home. That evening
the runaways were found by Buck
and his attorney.

The attorney told the bride she
was not legally married as she was
under the marriageable age. "Any-
way," her father said, "your mother
is ill and you had better come home."

Hattie consented to go but insisted
that Noyes accompany her. However,
the buggy in which 'Mr. Buck and the
attorney had come would hold only
three, so the bridegroom was obliged
to walk. When Noyes arrived at the
home of his bride's parents, the fa-
ther came to the door to receive him.
"May I come in?" Noyes asked tim-

idly.
The exact 'language of the reply fa

not recorded, but it was accompanied
by a kick that might have annihilated
the bridegroom had it reached him.
Noyes did not stay to argue. Shortly
afterward he sought the advice of an
attorney, John Forbts. As he entered
the office he was greeted by it law
student of his acquaintance, who
sang out: "Hello, Al, are you
married?" Noyes replied that -he
didn't know; that he had come
up to see how he stood. Forbis
assured him that he arts married, but
asked, "Where is your wife?" When.
Noyes had explained the situation,
Forbis advised him to go to the coun-
ty spat at Deer Lodge and get a writ
of habeas4 corpus. This advice was
followed and Mr. Buck w4L8 cited to
appear, with his daughter, in court.
In place of appearing with his daugh-
ted, however, Buck submitted an af-
fidavit signed by the girl saying that
she was ill and did not wish to come.

Checkmated at this point, Noyes
dispatched a friend on a 42-mile ride

to Butte to .see the girl and learn the
real state of her mind.
The next day Noyes received from

this friend 'the -following message:
"Hattie well and willing to come.
what shall I do about it?"
When the telegram was read in

court, Mr. Buck was ordered to bring
his daughter from Butte at. once.
The next day Hattie was in court, sit-
ting inside the railing with her fath-
er. The courtroom was crowded for
the stor..Y'•of the runaway marriage
and the legal batt:e for possession. of
the bride was the newspaper sensa-
tion of the day.

Acting on the. advice of his attor-
ney, Noyes walk-ed over to the-girUs
father and said:
"Mr, Buck, may speak to Hat-

tie?"
"No; you- dirty 'dog," was I3uck's

reply.
Disregarding her father, Noyes.

turned. to the girl and said: "Hattie,
do you want to talk with me?"

A Staggering Legal Rebuff.

The next moment Buck struck
Noyes full in the face with a large
law book he held in his hand, to the
amusement of the spectators and the
discomforture of Noyes, who received
a black eye. •

Noyes was about to strike back
when the sheriff caught him and
jerked him back into a seat.
A few minutes later the court con-

vened and the legal battle was on.
After listening to the witnesses the
judge asked the young bride what she
wanted to do.
"I -want to go home," she said.

The room was ae still as death. All
had heard the girl's reply.
The silence was broken by Noyes'

attorney, who rose and said: "Heide,
I want to talk to you a minute. The
court here, Judge Galbraith, is the
one wlut decIdes Hits matter. 'Sup-
pose he says this marriage le legal,
what do you want to do?"
• yit this marriage is not ,legal, I
waht to go home. if it is, I want to
go with my husband," she replied.
That settled the case in favor of

the bridegroom. The spectators,
whose sympathy was with the elopers,
stamped their feet and shouted. The
judge did not at once call for order.
When he did, and quiet was restored,
he said: "I hardly know wbat to do
with these young people. rffai•efep
lock them up, but when young people
get to running away, you can't al-
ways tell where to find them.:

Noyes' attorney .,,guaranteed that
his-client would be o hand when he
was wanted, a o or three days
later the judge decided the case in
favor of the bridegroom and required
the father to set the girl free.

The Wisdom of Their Location.
The young coup14 at once went to

Noyes' ranch in Big Hole basin where
Wisdom is now located. For some
time after the battle of the Big Hole
this had been the site of a stage sta-

Ajax hoyes.

tion and the couple took posttest's)
of the abandoned cabin, stable and
corral. This was May 28, 1882. The
place was called the "Crossing." It
was on the roads to the Bitter Root
and to Gibbonsville, Idaho.

It was Mrs. Noyes who founded
the town in the summer of 1891.
Previously she had been appointed
postmistress and with what she saved
of her salary,and by selli,fig meals and
buying and selling cattle, she had ac-
quired a modest capital. In partner-
ship with Emil Zorn, who had been
working for the Noyes, Mrs. Noyes
opened a store and around this the
tostin grew. Zorn and Noyes were
partners in the operation of a stage
line. Wisdom is now the most im-
portant town in the northern part of
eaverhead county.

MISADVENTURES OF POORIEER'S BANK ROLL
Jack Harris and Brother Set Out With $15,000 to Buy Cattle and Thereafter the Fury of
Fright Pursues Them; Bills Rescued on the Brink of Falls, Are Scattered by the Wind.

"Fifteen thousand dollans," said
the cashier of the Stockman'a Nation-
al bank of Fort Benton, the oldest
bank in Northern Montana, as he
finished counting several rolls of
bills and was preparing to put them
in the vault. It was money that had
been deposited by homesteaders.
"That count reminds me of the time

my brother Howell and myself start-
ed out with $16,000 in bills to buy
cattle," said Jack Harris, one of the
principal stockholders in the bank,
who was standing nearby. "That
was 1879 and neither of us knew
many people outside of Fort Benton
and Helena. We were bound for the
Gallatin valley and RS the farmers

in that section were largely from
Missouri and had to be 'showed.'

they refused to take checks. So we
started out with $15,000 in a saddle

bag that hung over the horn of my
brother's saddle.

Jack Harris Nervous Chap;
Brother Never Worried.

of thes narrow escapes occurred on runaway horse attached to a light of miles and the only one that wasPl.
a single day. We all but lodt the buggy. The man in the buggy was so passable at that time of the year.
bills over the falls of the Missouri, frightened that he lost his nerve and All that was left of the money then
and then a whirlwind came to sweep jumped. His head struck it rock, and was about $1,200 in ten-dollar bills,
them aloft after we had laid them he was unconscious when I found and this my brother carried in the
out to dry where the city 'of Great him. .I wag trying to bring him bag whielt,he had slung across the
Falls now stands. back to life, when I noticed two oth- horn of his saddle. The bottom of
"We had been out only a few days er men coming back with the buggy. the river was an exceedingly slippery

when we camped one night in a One of these happened to be the con- reef of rocks and we had a good
deserted cabin in the mountains, and stable and he was exceedingly Oft- deal of difficulty in making our
my brother hung the bag up on a cious. He asked me a great many horses take the water. We had about
big wooden peg over the fireplace questions_an4 it becaule clear that eight cowboys with us at this time
"The next morning the horses had I was suspected of foul play in some and the horses of several of the men

brother promised to watch the money 
fell as they were fording the stream. "Well, Bob and I allowed thatbroken picket and were gone. My way or another.
Several times before my brother en- we'd make the horse uay her board,Fortune Slung Over Saddle—

while I trailed down the horses. tered the river I told him he had although we knew something of herThat Did Settle It.
Well, I walked over one hill and better take the saddle bag off lest reputation. The two of us would take

"The victim of the runaway was
down another and after several hours the current sweep it away. turns at riding her and we kept_her

a stranger to them and they thought
I saw them away over on a distant Horse Slips on Rock at it all the time, but try as we would

I had robbed him. They asked me
And Both Go Under. we couldn't get her on a lope. We

what I had in my poesession to estab-
lish my identity and also what I had " 'Go on and drive the cattle,' he pounded and spurred 

her until there

said finally, beginning to lose pa- must have been mince meat und
er

in my saddle, bags. When I showed
tience at my nervousness, 'You dive her • tough

 hide, but a walk Vast the
them the mohey, then that did settle

the cattle and I'll look after the most we could get out of her.R. They knew I had robbed him. "One day-4 was riding Deadhead.

toward the bag I took him by the 

tnoney.'

bear cubs.
As the constable put his hand out

"When Howell was half way acme' we ran ac
ross a couple of cinnamon

_ hie horse stepped on a glancing rockcollar and told him that if he want
and down they both went under the 

" 'There's a big bear around here
ed to live a few more minutes he

water. The saddle bag slipped off somewher
e,' I said to Bob, who was

must keep his hands off front me
and went whirling merrily down the mounted 

on a rattling good steed,
and my property. I agreed to go to

stream. 'We had better get out of here.' .
the next town and wait -develop-

" 'There goes your money.' I "We were short -of- ammunition—
menfs, but I warned him I wouldn't

rihouted. My brother freed himself had just enou
gh left for Indians, and

stand for any monkey work. We

nr, to .1„vi...f.N.pittini„,}_ ore. 80,111440",i_dolthevainianfktermtlitehobratiegism.  

besides we had plenty of fresh meat
were already to start when the man from his horse and started to swim

faonlldo wa•esd nolny in cam
p,•so" we were not at all anx-

"We had several 'thousand head of el:. totta-to-meet- M r,---13-rtlf4h- --Just-014n- ---

brother drew nearer and nearer the 
we saw a big bear coming up the hill

cattle with us on our way back. when
falls in the swift current, I began toward u

s. To make„mat,t ............ ..
we came to the ford of the Missouri
where the city of Great Falls is now. to fear for his safety. 

I the cubs began to squeak. .. BO'b dug

" 'Comp ashore; let the money go,,I his 
heels into his horse. and up the

This was the best ford for hundreds
I shouted. . !multi-lit and down the other side to-..

--, "I had fully expected to sr.e him ward the•camp she
 went.__

stuck to it and finally swam ashore "No such luck with Deadhead. I
with the saddle bags tri his teeth. pounded her, spanked her -.with the

Pounded Her With Rifle.drown or give tip the chase, but he

butt of my rifle, pried her ribs apart

It Resembles Green Pulp. I with the muzzle, but she just walked

"Ile landed on tne north side and now and then leaned over to bite

To watch the torpedoing by the,ne= 
a blade of grass.-where our camp was to be, and I ,

,  torious German submarine U-53 of a 
soon rejoined him on Ihe site f the "Bruin, meanwhile, wasn't loafing.

prairie. It was afternoon v:hen I Dutch tramp steamer. was the rare 
Up the hill he came with big, easy

overtook them and started back with experience accorded W. C. Wright of 
strides and now and then a bound.

them. Five or six miles from camp I Billings, who has just returned from 
He looked fierce and hungry enough

met my brother, who had started out a three months' continental journey. 
to eat both Deadhead and myself.

to find me. The thought of the mon- 
The bear got nearer and nearer until

e WW1 the first thing that flashed by the U-53, which poked her nose 
he was only about 20 feet way.Mr. Wright Wati on a steamer halted

courteales with the American officials 
with the barrel of my rifle and
started to glide off. I knew I eotild

"I gave Deadhead one last crack

beft 1.5..QQQ. Roll Behind

\
int my head. into an Atlantic port, exchanged

In Bag on Peg. - abd then raided the New England run a whole lot faster than Deadhead

coast, sinking eight vessels in a day. could carry me at her customary

Mr. Wright and other passengers pace, and besides if it came to a scrap

watched the submarine halt a Dutch I could put up a much better fight on

trainp steamer. 'Nth Germans, with foot, I thought. I still had my hand

business-like methods, investigated on Deadhead's mane, however, when

the cargo, determined it to be con- she turned her head in the direction

trahand and( sunk_the_shin..._ .. .._ _ _oL.some__tuicy_lookttlit,,. w1:13.413___And,

"We watched the progress of the caught sight of the bear.

submarine's torpedo after it was "I barely had time to tighten my e.......-' '

launched," Mr. Wright Raid, "and we grip-and get seated in the saddle'

knew by the sudden lurch of the again when off Deadhead went up

tramp that the missile had struck the hill and over it like a race horse

and exploded. For a time the vessel on the final stretth. . She- never

floundered about exactly like a big stopped for about 10, miles and then

fish in 'shallow water. Then it' up- she had to be reined in. Of course,

ended and slid out of sight." it didn't last. She was the same old

In London, Mr. Wright saw the Deadhead as soon as she recovered .

sky specked with British planes ev- 
from the panic, but I often thought

Zeps. Noite came, however, while.,, 

that if I could make her understand

earn her keep and then some," ..
when I said 'bear' I 'could make herery day. on the lookout for raiding

'DEAD' liONY
'RIVER WOODCU'rTER

NOW BENTON CHARACTER RE-
CALLS RACE WITH BRUIN

. •
Timely Warning Given by Discovery

of Couple of Bear Cubs, But Wiese
Preferred Breakfasting to Gallop-
ing Until She Got Eyeful of What •
VITas Coming,,!,Then She Moved.

Wheeler O. Dexter. the storehouse
of yarns about Fort Benton and early
days on the Missouri, stood in front
of his bachelor's cabin at the upper
end of Front street in the old steam-
boat town, calmly smoking his pipe
while one of his younger neighbors
belabored a horse that had stopped
dead opposite Dexter's quarters to
view the remains of a jitney. Dexter,
who had changed ocudations many
times since he came to Montana in
1866, has always been a Mechanic
and the remains of dissected Fords,
baby carriages and tractoitt litter the
real estatefin the neighborhood of
his combined worksnop and sleeping
uarters.
This horse that balked at passing

the mutilated motor made Dexter re-
miniscent.
"I had a deadhead horse myself

once," he said, "and her name was
Deadhead. It was a pony we bought
from the, Indians in the spring Of '68.
and her spirit evidently had been
killed by the squaws who used her to
pack piles orbuffalo robes or to pull
the travois. I had a woodyard then,
in partnership with Robert C. Gor-
en, down below Cow-- -Isle. The

steamooats burned wood then entire-
ly and as the supply didn't last long
and there were few woodyards
•bn the river we were Illee
to get good prices for all -7ve
cut. Horses were a . favotite
investment in those days and we had
quite a herd at the yard—good, bad
and indifferent horses. I don't re-
member just how we ever happened

Wheeler O. Dexter.

John Harris.

-

MONTANA MAN SAW
SUBMARINE IN ACTION Currency Soaked So Thorougdy

" 'What did you do with the bills?'
I sang out as soon s Howell was
in hearing distance.
" 'Oh, nothing,' he replied, 'I left

them in the bag on the peg.'
"There were all kinds of men

catnperd -in that -gulch at the- time-and-
it seemed a thousand miles back to
the cabin. When I reached it, I was
almost afraid to go in for fear of
not finding the bage. We found
them safe, however.
" 'Seeing thou theae bills worry you

so much, yoti had better lug them
yourself,' said my brother, who waa
the elder. •
"I didn't like to shoulder the res-

ponsibility, but Howell made me
take sio,glo worth of the currency.
The Wei day after I hid left my
brother, out on the prairie I saw a he was there.

future city. When we lookec into
the bags we found that the currency
had been soaked so thoroughly that
it resembled a mass of green pulp.
It was a bright warm day in June,
and not a breath of air was stirring,
so my brother took out the bills and
spread them out on the grass to dry.
Spreael out on the prairie, thie $1,200
in ten-dollar bills glade quite a show-
ing. They soon dried in the sun
and we expected to gather them up
as soon as we had finished dinner.
While we were eating, one of those
whirlwinds, so common'in the prai-
rie country, swept along and picked
_up _every_bill_in_ the_lot-and-w hided
them sky high in all directions.
"For a minute or two my brother

and I were speechless. Then we or-
ganized a search. With the cow-
boys, we were nine or ten altogether,
and, all in a rots', holding hands, we
covered every inch of territory
wherever we thought It possible that
the wind !night have carried the
bills. The greater part of the money
we recovered, but for several years
afterward we heard rumora of other
cattlemen and Indians picking up $10
bank notes on the prairie."

to buy peadhead, but she must have
come in on a bargain.

Took Turns at Riding Pony.
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